
IMPERIALISM
DENOUNCED BY

THE SOCIALISTS
Condemn Motive of

the Recent War.

TRIBUTETO THE BOYS IN BLUE

BIG MASS-MEETING IN METRO-
POLITAN TEMPLE.

Many Eloquent Speakers Talk of In-
discriminate Shedding: of Inno-

cent Blood in the Name
of Liberty.

Metropolitan Temple was crowded to the
doors last night by an intelligent audi-
ence who had gathered to hear speakers
of the "Socialist Labor party voice their
sentiments against the Imperialistic pol-
icy of this Government. Many were the
telling points made against the motives
which animated some citizens who were
patriotic from mercenary or commercial
motives only. While due credit was given
to the brave boys in blue who went forth
in the defense of their country, the con-
tinuation of the war itself was denounced
as barbarous and not animated by hu-
manitarian ideas.

The meeting was called to order by
Thomas Bashford, who introduced G. IS.
lienham as the Qrst speaker of the even-
ing

"We are here to-night," .said Mr. Ben-
ham, "tv protest emphatically against the
late war which was carried on In the
name of despotism and followed in .its
wake by death ... . destruction. We have
Been Cuban patriots refuse to take the
gold lor which was sold their honor.

•While this nation was commended in the
beginning for its disinterested assistance
to a down-trodden people, events have oc-
curred which have changed the aspect of
the case, and now there are none so poor
in spirit or in judgment to do her rever-
ence or honor.

"This country's Hag waves over a scene
of despotism in the Philippine Islands.
When the doctrine was promulgated that
the people of Cuba are ot right and should
be iree, «i might} thrill of approbation
swept over this land. Bui when our mili-
tary supremacy was edtaolished the cu-
bans found tliemseivt* in tne exact posi-
tion in tile exercise \u25a0•! their sovereignty
as they had been under Spanish rule.
Twenty uiuusunu Filipinos surrendered
their lives rather than gi\e up their llu-
erty."

E. J. Kingsley in the course of his
speech saio: "Armed murderers have
marched beneath the glorious American
Hag to deprive people uf their liberty.
The Hag has been sold and resold for
profit until the very clothes on Uncle
bain's back smack ot the bargain count-
er. Few wars have been toujftit with a
worthy purpose, and tne war against
Spain is a capitalistic war which has be-
smirched the tair name of tne United
btates. The soldiers came mainly from
the working classes, and they received
death in return for the self-sacrifice,
while the officers got a Jittle cheap glory.

"Every citizen should protest witn his.
last breath against the brutality of the
war and endeavor to overcome the dan-
ger which lurks behind the scheme,
namely, military despotism. If It be
treason to protest against ruthless mur-
der, rapine, invasion ot the rigrhts of peo-
ple, against the military drilling of our
children in our public schools and the
'other evils that beset our land, then we
plead guiltyand, in the language of Pat-
rick lieiirv,"make the most of it.'

"
A. It.Andre next referred to the incon-

sistency, of the peace conference now In
session at The Hague behind closed
doors, while the very powers interested in
it are busy making implements of war
and building battleships.

"If the Socialists ..•••• been in power."
he said, "this terrible disgrace would
never have been visited upon us in this
war. The American nation will get no
benefit from it. The private ownership
of the means of production and distrlbu- j
tlon; which was the incentive of the war,
should be abolished. All wars should bo!discountenanced, and the remedy for cap- j
itallsm is socialism."

M. W. Wilkins was the last speaker,
and he deplored the fact that huraanitar- !
ianlsm was not the inspiring motive of!
the war. "The war had but one pur- |
pose." he said, "to open up new fields j
of exploitation for the capitalists and
make them the masters therein. Ivery
much doubt the consistency of a govern-
ment which goes to the rescue of an op-
pressed foreign people and is so callous i
to the w^liare of her own suffering peo- ipie on hor own 8011. Four or five million
people right here within our own confines !
are denied the chance of earning an hon-

'
est living. Imust inveigh against th.->
terrible tn-atmont of our bray.> ildierawhereby ten have died in the camp or InI
the hospital for every one that died onIthe battlefield. Iprotest against such a I
terrible condition of things in the name *
of the soldier who has gone to his last isleep and In the name of the griff-strick-
en orphan, the widow, the mother and the

'
sweetheart.

"War will disappear only when the :
blood-red banner of international frat»r-nalism shall wave its sacred folds overi
the. Federation of the World."

HEW SYSTEM
OF PLUNDERING

THE PUBLIC
Market-Street Com-

pany's Device.

BASEBALL PATRONS FLEECED

ITWO TABES COLLECTED FOR A
RIDE TO THE GROUNDS.

Contemptible Scheme for Evading
the Issuing of Transfers to the

Eighth-Street Electric
Line.

The conductors on the four lima "f
1 ruble cars running on Market street are

compelled to become participants in* about
the meanest form of petty lan. i.y .y.t• ontrivcd by H. K. Huntingdon and Henry
H. Lynch on behalf of the Market-street
Railway Company. It la a scheme utterly
devoid of right or excuse and lacks even
the merit of ingenuity; it is simply a
barefaced plan to fleece the patrons of
the ball games out of an extra nickel.

On the 2nd of -May the new electric
j line on Eighth street wan opened for
;traffic and announcement was made that

a system of transfers with the cars run-
.ning on Market street had been adopted.

Previous to that time the company had. run a horse-car from Eighth and Market
to Recreation Park, at the corner of
Eighth and Harrison streets, under an
agreement with the baseball managi re,
for the convenience of patrons on days
that games were played. The Market-
street company is now exacting toll from
the public for that doubtful convenience.

At the rear end of the Market-street
tn type so small that it would re-

quire exceptionally good eyes to read it
half the length of the ear, is a notice in-
forming passengers from downtown wish-. ing- to transfer to the Eighth-street line,

: that they must ask the conductor for a
transfer at the time of paying their fare.
Nol even this much notification is given
passengers on the dummy and not one

passenger in one hundred riding inside
;the car would ever see it.

The conductors carefully refrain from
asking passengers when collecting fare
if they want to transfer a t that point.
and as the rule does not prevail at any
other transfer point on Market street pas-

rs never once think of asking for a. at the tiinr of paying their fare \u25a0

that is. not until they have been victim-
ized once at least. But few people from
downtown ever transfer to Eighth streetexcept patrons of the ball games. A Large. of the latter, however, take that. and it is to trap those pleasure-
Beekers that the scheme is enforced. Onecan come down on any of the lines andnever have to think of his transfer; theconductors on the Valencia, Castro,
Haight and Hayes-street lines ,uo through
the ears making the usual announce]

Just before Eighth Btreet la reached on
the down trip and transfers are Issuedthen, i'.ut few if anj of the baseball en-
thusiasts come from those directions.They are mostly downtown business men
and clerks who have to travel '>ut to

-
Eighth street.Many and vigorous have been th>- com- \u25a0

plaints made at this Innovation >--\ the"pan*! game," and yesterdaj afternoon a
fall reporter Investigated it. Boarding
car 184 of the Haight-street line, at Mar-
ket and Kearny streets, he Beated himselfon the dummy. The conductor collected
his fare after passing Grant avenue, at
the same time announcing transfers to

Ellis-street line. A block further up-town the conductor again came out on thedummy and announced transfers forPowell, Eddy and Fifth Btreeta Even at
Btreet he called out transfers to the

jerky little bobtails creeping down thatthoroughfare, bui when the car neared
Rii:iith there was no movement on his
part t iIssui transfers. Nor had he made
any mention <.f it when he collected fare.
The reporter beckoned to him and de-
manded a transfer to Eighth street, but
was refuse.), the conductor stating that
In- was merely obeying orders, and that
notice was posted In tne rear of the car
to the effect that passengers must ask
f'>r transfers at the time of paying fare.
Th'- reporter saw the notice, but it would

been Impossible to read It with opera
ea from where he was Beated. H.

called attention to the fad that I
was no notice posted for the inpetit of
passengers on tne dummy, but the con-
ductor said It was not his fault: he was
merely obeying orders, and if the passen-

ared to lie could make his protest
to the superintendent. He looked as
though he heartily wish, d somebody
would protest to the superintendent vig-

ly enough to cause the abolishment
of the rule, tor 11 was palpable that he 1

little liking for the part in the plun- ;
der of the public he had to play.

The reporter wenl back downtown and'
boarded another car, this time one of
the Castro-street line, the number of
which Is withheld as a measure of pro-

n of the conductor. The same
method of iesulng transfers at all the
points further down was adopted, every
passenger on the car and dummy being

ugnly Informed that transfer.- could
be obtained. But at Kfghth street the
same silnece prevailed. Again the oon-

\u25a0 was summoned and again a trans-
ifer was demanded. This time there were

several hall cranks on the dummy, and
too. demanded checks. The con-

i expostulated and called attention• notice in the back end of the car,
but after considerable discussion he re-luctantly gave the desired transfers,
though all the time protesting that he

'
waa not obliged to issue them. He, too,

fully refrained from asking the pas-
sengers when ho collected their fare, or

my other time, if they wanted to:
transfer to Eierhth street.

From a Hayes-street conductor It was:
learned thai the ostensible reason for,
ithis petty larceny was to prevent passen- i

from making a continuous trip i
jaround the city on one fare, as though
;anybody had the time or inclination to i
] get ahead .if the company In that way.

He said he believed there was a system
Iof transfers by which a passenger trans-
ferring at some point downtown to aMark, t-street car and again to Eighth

Istreet could again transfer and return
to the point of starting :it a cosl of a'
nickel. The plan was adopted of makingpassengers to Eighth street ask f..r trans-
fers when thej paid their fare, bo thatconductors W..11M know whether the\- ,

\u25a0ash or a transfer; if the latter, thenbe would refuse to Issue another The in-
formant winked as he rattled this off. and
it was evident he had not figured out how
this wonderful endless journej could be
made.

Mexican carved bather goods, viewIhooks, souvenirs of California and pri-
vate mailing cards at £ & Vail'a
741 Market street. • '

For St. Alban's Mission.
An entertainment and dance will begiven by St. Alban's Mission at Golden

Gate Hall, 625 Slitter street, next Friday
evening. June 2, at 8 o'clock. The follow-
ing will contribute to the entertainment'
The Misses Hue and Lillian Friedberc'
Mies Juliet Gre.ninger, Miss Florie Rose'
Miss Alice Shanabrook, Miss Irene Gold-
stein. Mrs. G. G. Noble, Maurice Blum i
and William J. Citron. The comic farce"My Neighbor's Wife, or What Hap-
pened to Smith and Brown," will be pre- i
sented by Miss Rose. D. Jewette. Miss
Ethel A. Homer, Miss Minnie K. Butler
Jack Hammond, Robert Roy and W. C,
Hanke.

_\u25a0 \u2666 \u25a0

The bookbinder and every trade
Whose goods of leather arc made.
Wo kindly Invite you all to come.
See "Pegamoid," Chronlelo building,No. 61.

\u25a0 » \u25a0 .
The eyeball is white because the

blood vessels that feed Its substance
are so small that they do not' admit the
red corpuscles. ;\u25a0*.:'.;:

\u25a0\u25a0 \u2666 \u25a0

Trunks moved. 25c; freight transferred. Sig-
nal Transfer Co., 610 Jones; tel. Suiter 411.

Collection of Election Data.
E. Ij. Fitzgerald has compiled the vote

In this city cast at the municipal and
State election of November, 1898. His
compilation Ifl so arranged that all In-
formation pertinent to the election may
be gained at a glance. It also shows the

1 exact vote cast for any candidate on the
municipal ticket or for Gage and Mn-
L'uire Kahn or Bftrry,or any other name
on the State ticket. At the present it is
In manuscript form, hut if printed in

pamphlets H would make a valua-
ble Statistical work for pocket reference.

ALITTLE CHILD
WRAPPED IN A

DRESS OF EIRE
Lottie Denahy Burned

to Death.

PLAYED WITH COMBUSTIBLES

ALL EFFORTS TO SAVE HER
WERE UNAVAILING;

Seared and Scorched in a Most Horri-
ble Manner Before Assistance

Could Be Given
Her.

Lottie Denahy; the 12-year-old daughter

of Michael Denahy, suffered frightful
*

burns yesterday afternoon at the home |
of h.r aunt, Mrs. Charles S. Nathan. 242'i
Buena VIStS avenue, Alameda, which
later t. nnlnated fatally.

In some way unknown the child, with j
her little cousins, Florence and Mamie
Tblmon, aged 4 and ft years respectively,
( btained coal oil and matches, which the

\u25a0 three children carried to a summer house
in the rear of the Nathan home. Here
the oil was Ignited by the Denahy child.

''
.and the explosion which followed set fire j

t'i her clothes and she was immediately ,
enveloped in flames. The two younger

children were unable to render any .-is-

sistance to their burning playmate, and, j
screaming with agony. Lottie ran through j
the yard and into one of the basement j

rooms of the Nathan residence occupied
by Mrs. M. 1- itzfcerald. The latter on
seeing the child's fearful plight, was at

first badly frightened, but picked up a
large floor mat and wrapping it around
thi screaming and roasting little one
rolled her on the floor in a vain attempt
t. smother the flames.

As the flames continued to flare out
from the folds of the mat. Mrs. Fitz-
gerald rushed outdoors with her burning !
: man burden and rolled the screaming
( hild in the soft sand of the back yard.

Bhe spread sand on the burning remnants

Of the child's clothing which still clung
to the little sufferer's helpless form, and
In this way the fire was completely
smothered.

J>rs. Pond and Bull were summoned,!
and on examination found that the child's
body was burned in a horrible manner.
Iarge pieces of cuticle peeled off at the
touch of the physicians' hands and it was
found necessary to put the child under
the Influence of opines while her little]
body was being swathed in oil and Cotton.
Last evening the sufferer was conveyed ;

to the Oakland Receiving Hospital.
Dr. Ptratton and the other physicians

and surgeons at the Receiving Hospital
expressed \(rv meager hopes of saving

the child's life, owing to the extensive j
\u25a0 skin area affected. They worked over ;

the little body faithfully until late to- i
night,but wltlino avail, for shortly after \

IIo'clock death ended the ch'lld's suffer- j

firs M. Fitzgerald, who was the only
one In the Nathan house when the ai ci-
dent occurred, gives her verstnTi of the
affair as follows: "I was sitting in one.
Ol the basement rooms when Iheard ter- j
rible screaming coming from some one of j
th. children in the back yard. As I|
arose to Bee what the matter was Lottie
aipea red in the doorway, and was a mass ,
of tlames from head to foot. She rushed j
at in- and Ipicked up a mat lying on
the Moor and wrapping it about the I

reaming child Iendeavored to smother j

the flames. As the flames kept burning |
;mv arms and wrists 1 ran with the child
ir.to the yard and rolled her in the sand.
•Hid In that way Isucceeded In putting

out the fire in what remained of the.
child's clothes. 1 do not know how the
children got the oil. but one of the little'
ones says Lottie put matches In her
pecket fast night and to-day got the oil

I from a can in the cellar."
The burned child's mother is dead. The

child went to Alameda last Sunday on a
visit to her cousins, tne children of Mrs.
Charles S. Nathan.

Ihe Message Consigned to the Ocean in a Bottle, and
Which Went Ashore in Portage Bay. Alaska.

MYSTERIOUS
LOSS OF THE

PELICAN SOLVED
Foundered in a Gale

Off Alaska.

THE TRANSPORT GRANT SAILS

SOLDIERS GIVEN TWO MONTHS'

PAY BEFORE LEAVING.

Captain Frank Tuttle of the Bear Has

Taken Command of the Golden

Gate— Notes From th©
Front.

The first authentic news bearing upon
the loss of the British steamer Pelican

was receiver] from Kodiak, Alaska, yes-
terday by the Merchants' (Exchange, It
was a memorandum from the chief officer,
stating that the vessel was sinking and
the crew was taking to the boats. The
memorandum was put In a bottle some
time in October, 1897, and was picked up
on the 15th lnst. on the beach at Portage
Ray. Alaska, by the master of the sealing
schooner Herman and sent to San Fran- !
cisco.

The memorandum was written on the j
form used by Dodwell, Carill & Co. (now j
Dodwell & Co., Ltd.) of Hongkong, agents
for the Northern Pacific Steamship Com-
pany, and was as follows:

P. S. Pelican.
Latitude BO north, longitude 175 west.

The ship is sinking. We are leaving her In
frail boats, Please report us.

M. T. PATTERSON. Chief Officer.
Port Townpend. Wash., U. S. A.

The letter accompanying the above was
as follows:

KODIAK. Alaska, May 18, ISM
To Merchants' Exchange, San Francisco:

Inclosed please find a letter extracted from a
bottle and picked up on the l.'.tli of May on the '\u25a0

beach In Portage Hay, on the peninsula of
Alaska. Latitude 57 degrees 34 minutes north,
longitude 156 decree? 3:. minutes west. It will
probably throw some light on the mystery of
a mißslng vessel, probably the Pelican.

F. tiunki.u
Master American Schooner Herman.

The Pelican was an English tramp
steamer owned by E. S. Whealler of
Hongkong and under charter to the
Northern Pacific Steamship Company.
She took a cargo of general merchandise
from Hongkong to Puget Bound and then
loaded railroad ties at Port Gamble for

ITaku. China. She sailed from Gamble
on October 3, 1897, and was never seen i
again. On February 9, iv.|S. Bhe was given
up as lost and Lloyds posted her as "miss-
ing."

After leaving the Sound, the captain
must have taken the "great circle" route
to China. The bottle that was thrown
overboard took a northwest course and
after covering 420 miles of latitude and
1235 miles of longitude landed on the
beach in Portage Hay.

About the time the Pelican went down
the Japanese steamer Kagoshuma Maru,
the barkentlne Skagit and schooner Ma-
weema were out in a fearful storm off
the Aleutian Islands. The steamer had
her cargo shifted and nearly went down,
the barkentine was badly battered and
the Maweema had to send several of her
crew to the hospital when she reached
Tacoma, they having been injured during
the gale. On March 23, IS9S, the British
ship Falkirk reached Taooma from Shang- j
hai and Captain Helmes reported passing
a waterlogged lifeboat off the Aleutian Isl-
!ands. It was a \u25a0 lnp-streaked boat' and

was generally supposed to have belonged
to the Pelican, but later the Northern
Pacific people after looking Into the mat-
ter paid it was not one of the Pelican's
boats. The steamer carried a crew of
forty all told and Captain Gove was In
command.

The Pelican was built in ISB2 by Bar-
clay, Curie & Co. of Glasgow for Seater,
White & Co. of Leith. She ran for a
number of years on- the Atlantic and
then was sold, her new owners changing
her name to Anvers. She was again sola
to E. S. Whealler of Hongkong, who re- i
named her the Pelican and placed her in

'
1

the China trade. She was 2338 tons gross !;and 10&9 tons net burden, 327 feet 6 Inches
long, 3G feet 9 inches beam and 27 feet!
deep.

As a verification of the foregoing, a
dispatch . was received late last night
from Tacoma saying: "M. T. Patterson
was chief officer of the missing steamer
Pelican. His family resides at Port
Townsend."

The United States transport Grant <

tailed for Manila yesterday with the of-
;

ficers and men of the Sixteenth Infantry.
The vessel was ready to sail last Monday
night, but as the men had not receivedany money for two months, the Govern-

merit decided to pay them before sending
them away to Manila. After getting their
money the soldiers resorted to all kinds
o£ expedients to get off the wharf and
spend some of it. A. few of them suc-
ceeded, but the majority wore caught be-
fore they got ashore. Three of the mem-
bers of 'Company H jumped overboard in
order to gain their end. Two of them
made their escape, but the third was cap-
tured. Two men got through the barbed
wire on the top of the fence and got their ,
hands and wrists lacerated, but they |
reached the saloon across the road and |

were correspondingly happy. Some of the |
crew of the vessel made their escape
down the mooring cables and othe rs
slipped down under the wharf and swam
ashore. Tub was kept on every man as
he returned to the ship and every on< 0]
them will have to do penam- Ibread
and water fur the arink he secured by
bit aking bounds.

<^uite a number of the volunteer en-
gineers who were stationed at Honolulu
have secured position-; In Hawaii ami are
going back there to live, in considera-
tion of their past services Uncle Sam is
giving them transportation to Honolulu.
Fifteen of them went away on the Grant
and thirty-live more are going on the
Sheridan. They are all California boys
and the following seven are from Com-
pany L: M. Hall. George Brown, Harry
Wolf, Frank Raven, D. Hartman, D.
Dunlop and Pat Sealander. All of these
have been engaged to help in the survey-
ing of the Oahu plantation, while the
ethers are going .v- engineers, black-
smiths, carpenters and masons. InHawaii
carpenters are getting $4, blacksmiths $5
and masons $6 a day. At least, that is
what the boya who are going down on the
transports are to get.

As the Grant steamed down the bay
aimost every vessel In port bade her good
by. As she passed the British ship Bal-
clutha the latter'.s flag was dipped and
the crew gave three cheers for the soldier
boys. Not to be outdone the salute was

answered from the Giant, while the regi-
mental band played "God Save the
Queen."

Some of the officers of the Naval Rat-
talion paid a visit to the Japanese train-
ing ship Hiyel yesterday In the Bdarion's
launch. They were First Assistant Ad-
jutant General Baugham, Paymaster
Douglas White, Lieutenant Commander
Nearney, Captain Lindsey and Ensigns
Armstrong. .Morrison and Peterson. They
were royally entertained by the officers
of the warship and spent nearly all the
afternoon aboard.

Max Kalish, the popular agent of tho
steamer Humboldt. paid a Hying visit to
the city yesterday. The Humboldt ia
now plying between -Seattle ami Skaguay
and is getting more than her share of the
passenger trade. Mr. Kalish came down
from Seattle with Captain Frank Tuttle
of the revenue cutter Bear. They were
on the train that was in collision with
some freight cars near Oregon City, but
did not know there had been an accident
until the trainmen told them. Mr. Kalish
returned to Seattle last night, but Cap-
tain Tuttle willremain in San Francisco.
At the last moment he was given leave
of absence on account of the serious ill-
ness of his wife. The Bear is now on her
way to Bering Sea. Captain Tuttle has
been placed in command of the revenue
cutler Golden Gate.

Tho British ship Glpnard arrived from
Newcastle, England, yesterday after a
long cruise of 168 days. She sailed from
South Shields on December 23, and a
week lat'-r went ashore at Dungeness In!

a thick fog. The next day she was tow. 'I
iiff and anchored in the Downs. It took!
three weeks to survey and find out that j
she was not damaged, and on January 21
she madf another start for Ran Fran-
cisco. The passage thereafter was un-
eventful.
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AMUSEMENTS.

COLUMBIAi&
HERBERT EFFIE
KELCEY

—
SHANNON

LAST FOUR NIGHTS—MAT. SATURDAT.
The Great American Play,

"N?HI^FIANE
NEXT MONDAY.

FIRST TIME UPON ANY STAGE,

A INEYA/ PLAY,
Title to be suggested by publio for

Prize of $100.
Story of Play Can Be Secured at Box Office.

CALIFORNIA THEATER.
(Tour Under the Direction of C. M. WOOD and

H. C. WYATT.)

BEGINNING MONDAY EVENING, JUNE 5.
LAMBARDIGRAND

ITALIANOPERA COMPANY
FROM MILAN.

REPERTOIRE FOR THE FIRST WEEK:
Monday "CAVALLERIA RUSTICANA"

And 'TPAGLIACCI1'
Tuesday

'
'FAUST'

Wednesday "LUCIA"
Thursday : V."NORMA"
Friday "CAVALLERIARUSTICANA"

..." And 'TPAGLIACCI"
Saturday Matinee ;

.• "LUCIA DI LAMMERMOOR"
Saturday "RIOOLETTO"

Popular Prices! All Seats Reserved! Entire
Ground Floor, $160 and $1; Balcony, 50c. 75c
and $1; Gallery, 25c: Box and Log? Seats, %1 50.

The Sale of Seats Will Begin THURSDAY
MORNING. .Tune 1. at 9 o'clock.

CONCERTS AND KESORTS.

CHUTES AND ZOO.
GREAT BILLIN THE FREE THEATER.

TO-MORROW (THURSDAY) NIGHT.

AMATEUR MINSTRELSI
WITH LADYPARTICIPANTS.

Reserve Seats by Phone, Steiner IS3I.
Visit LUNETTE and the LONDON MAZE.

R«ttle GREAT REALISTICUUttlV GREAT REALISTIC_
WAR PANORAMA!

f)T Prof. W. G. ROLLINS.
the eminent orator,

\u25a0mm
•« lectures half hourly.

/Yl3FillSi Market et.. nr. Eighth.

Admission 500.

Bay! Chtldren **•

ft/

State ol Maine Association
PICNIC.

SHELL MOUND PARK-
SATURDAY, JUNE 3d.

ITtlilCCinV- Adults 50 cents
AL>lfll3olVn- Children unQcr 15 Free

SUTRO BATHS.
OPEN NIGHTS.

OPEN DAILY FROM 7 A. M. to 11 P. M.

BATHING FROM 7 A. M. to 10:30 P. M.
ADMI.-XION. 10c. CHILDREN. sc.

Bathing, including admission, 25c; children, 20c.

PCliteJie»Ur>
Eacllih Diamond Brand.

-
ENNYROYAL PiLLS
-<ET~v Originaland Only Senoin*. Jk

s»rt, t!t»»r» reliable. u»oiifc ask
&{(U^iI>ru*gi»t for CSicheittr • Enghih D.ajGfiJ,BtUdGß&mur>lßr-.',d In lied toil Cold met»lUc\\jV
*W

—
O£,jMhixe«. si-i'od withhluo ribbon. Take \St

7*l WhSBOother. Krf-nedangtT3t.!svbe'Mtf V

I'/
~

«\u25a0
"
sn*and imitation*. A! Draggisti, or tent 4a>

II^. 2M In ituipi for partlenlsri. tntimonlals iij
IC* D "

Kcllef for Ladle*," inlaur,bjrtturm
mX~ IF Mall. 10,000 T»-timotH»'.s. Kma*Paper.

x\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0^r^Chl>hc*t«rCac^ealOo.,Ma4l»<w Bq»»ra.
•rid allLocal OmEEiits. PHILA.DA., iMr

tUJ^^kfirlll
*"'**iB a non-pojeonoH*

*<ZdKB3P'^^ "MtUlßi r-ini'ly for Gonorrhoea,
CDKEt»A^| Gleet, Spermatorrhcea,jgjßFla 1 to!. d»r».^ Whites, unnatural .11*.

J/nH Oowbiiikil V charges, or any inflnmma->
ffatjnot to stricture. tion, irritation or ulcera*

PrtTtau contagion. tion of mucous mem-
jfT*fTHEEVANS ChemioiCo. Iranos. Non-wtrineeut.

cincinnati.o \u25a0B
*°

by DrnBr«fi»»*'

\«^k r; 1 a inn or Bent inP l&in wrapper,j*BX&*^""_^^B*m l»y express, prepaid, its*'£B^^^^^P&m I1or 3 bottle*, 82.75.
\u25a0 Cixcwar Mat oa nitusfa

VA/. X. HESS.
ITOTARY PUBLIC AND ATTOBNET-AT law,

Tenth Floor, Room 1015, Clau» Spreckels Bids.Telephone Brown 931.
Residence, 821 California st.,. below Powell.

Ban Francisco.

Airr nnilll Corner Fourth andPIIllU111/ AIMarket. 8. F. Try

111rm 1 1 1UI our sPeclal BrewI.14 I I111 IHI Steam and Lager.UnlL llUiriLsc. Overcoau
Valises checked frea.

BALANCE-—
OF

BEAMISH'S
BANKRUPT STOCK

...REMOVED T0...

THE RED FRONT
857-859 Market St.

Immense Reductions in
All Departments.

Sale Begins To-Day

THE RED FRONT
857-859 Market St.

AMUSEMENTS.

ALCAZAR5™
A BRILLIANTSUCCESS!

EVERY NIGHT AT 8.

MATINEE SATURDAY ONLY.
Engagement of the Celebrated Actor,

7V\R. LEWIS MORRISON,

Supported by the Talented Actress,

FLORENCE ROBERTS,

Magnificent Production of

HAMLET.
NEXT WEEK.

"THE MASTER OF CEREMONIES."
.

MATINEE TO-DAY (WED.), May U.
Parquet, any seat, Re; Balcony, lOu; Chil-

dren, 10c, any part.

CLIFFORD and HUTH,
Stars of "A High Born Lady."

HENRI FRENCH,
The New Sensation, Juggler and Bicyclist.

MOUNG TOON and MOUNG CHET
The Burmese Wonders.

BILLY VAN, MONTGOMERY AND STONE
AND TEN BIG VAUDEVILLE STARS.

Reserved seats Be, balcony 10c. Opera
chairs and box seats Me.

Regular Matinees Wed., Sat. and Sunday.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
Telephone Green 861.

EVERY EVENING

THE

PRINCESS NICOTINE!—
by THE

SOUTHWELL OPERA COMPANY
Indorsed Last Night by the Enthusiasm of

an Immense Audience as a Genuine Triumph.

Reserved Seats, 25 and 50 cents; Gallery, 15

cents.
Branch Box Office Just Inside Main En-

trance Emporium.

TIVOLIOPERA-HOUSE. !
"Delighted the Patrons of the Tlvoll."— j

Edmond Audran's Greatest Comic Opera,

THE

MASCOT.
Great Cast. Correct Costumes! Appropriate I

Accessories! .
MATINEE SATURDAY AT 2 O'CLOCK.

SPECIAL—MONDAY EVENING, June 5.
Reappearance of the San Francisco Favorite,

GRACIE PLAISTED,
In Strauss' Masterpiece,

••THE MERRY W/flß"|
PRICES

—
25c and 50c

Telephone Bush 9.

...OLYMPIA...
Eddy St.. Cor. Ma«^.

America's Most Beautiful Music -
Hall.

The only free theater on the coast playing
only EASTERN VAUDEVILLE STARS.

ANOTHER BILL OF NOVELTIES.
"

THE 4 SALVINIS,
Premiere Acrobats.

THE HARTWELL SISTERS
Acrobatic Dancers.

DORA MERVIN,
Descriptive Singer.

WAY and MAITLAND
IN New Coon Song Hits.

AGNES CASTRO. CHARLTON AND ROYCE
'

AND OTHERS.
ADMISSION FREE. MATINEESUNDAY.

000000000000000000
g™« PALACE '\u25a0"\u25a0>•%
IGRAND"OTEIS

°
o SAN PHANCI3CO. q

Connected by a covered passageway.
"

**
1400 Rooms— 9oo wi hBath Attached. ©

0 All Under One Management. Q
0 NOTE TES PRICES: 0 ,
0 European Plan. 81.00 per day and upward O-

American Plan.s3.OO par day *nd upward
Aw Correspondence Solicited. V

.0 JOHN 0.KIBIPATRICK. Xanagtr. O >

QlO OO QOQQQOQ Q O 0.0 O

PURE, HEALTHY, /**&
FRAGRANT. .RM

The unnatural odor from per- TGBL> fir
eplratlon and all other impurities \mt^^
are speedily and completely removed and the
entire body given a pure, healthy, fragrant
tone by the dally use, In toilet and bath, of
WOOPBURY'S Facial Soap and WOOD-
BURY*S Facial Cream.

A POPULAR MAN
With the ladles is he whose linen is al-
ways irreproachable in its neatness and
exquisite laundering. Your Madras and

:percale shirts, no matter how delicate
; the colors are, will be done up with
| care and skill, and their colors will look
i as fresh and dainty as when they were
: first purchased. Our laundry work is
iunapproachable for beauty of color and
Ifinish.

No saw-edges.

The United States Laundry, Office
1004- Market Street.
Telephone South 420.

T)Ognulty.
rpniS WELL-KNOWN ANDRELIABLEOLD
iSpecialist rinfnPrivate, Nervous, and Blood Dis-

eases o. Men only. Book on Private Diseases and
Weaknesses of Men, free. Over 20 experience.
Patients cured at Home. Terms reasonable. HoursO
to8dally:8.30 to 8:W ev'fjs. Sundays. 10 to12. Consul-
tation free and sacredly confidential. Call,oraddres»

P. ROBCOE JIoXUI/TY. 11. •»
264 Rcarny St., San Francisro. CM.

STRONG RCO.^??^

VjS^35D MARKETST. S.F.'^SSSr
Weak Men and Women
SHOULD USH DAMIANA BITTERS, THK

great Mexican remedy; gives health and
1 •trength to sexual organs. Depot, 823 Market.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

A New York Physician Advises
His Patient to Take Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

[LETTER TO MRS. PIKXHAM NO. 73,936]"
Dear Mrs. Pinkitam —

Ihave three
children and suffered with falling of
the womb and flooding. My physician

Iscraped the womb, still the flooding
continued and Iwas no better. At
last he advised me to use Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. Then
Ithought Iwould write to Mrs. Pink-
ham for she could advise me better
than any one ifIwas to take her reme-
,dies. Ireceived her reply and followed
Iall her directions and Iam very glad
; to send you this testimonial, for Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is
just what it is recommended to be. I

;advise all women who suffer from
; these complaints to try it."

—
Marie

iLemp, 108 2i> Avk.,New York City.

"A year ago Iwas a great sufferer
from painful menstruation. Icould
not lie down or sit down for the dread-
fulpain each month. Iwrote to you
and took twelve bottles of Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, and
it has helped me so Icannot find

i words to express my gratitude toward
Mrs. Pinkhara. Iam to-day welland
hearty."

—
Miss Joie Saul, Dover,

Clare Co., Mich.
. More than a million women have
been helped by Mrs. Pinkham's advice
and medicine. ;..'

Alaska Commercial Company.
FOR ST. MICHAEL,

Connecting there with our own vessels for

CAPE 11, COLOVIN BAY, DAWSON,
And all Doints on the Yukon River. The new, magnificently fitted, FIRST-

CLASS STEAMSHIP"BERTHA,"
Now lyingat Fo-lsom-street Wharf No. 2, will sail

ABOUT JUNE 5tH, 1899
(for exact date see later announcement), to be followed at intervals of about

two weeks by Steamers "ST. PAUL"and "PORTLAND."
For particulars as to freight and passage apply to

ALASKA COMMERCIAL COMPANY,
810 SANSOME STREET, San Francisco, Cal.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

PIMPLES
CURED BY

Ysoan
The moo. effective skin purifying and

beautifying soap in the world, as well as
purest and sweetest for toilet, bath, and
nursery. Itis tho only preventive of pim-
ples, blackheads, red, rough, and oilyskin,
red, rough hands with shapeless nails, dry,
thin, and falling hair, and simple baby
blemishes. It is so because it strikes at
the cause of most complex disfigura-
tions, viz., tub Clogged, Irritated,
Inflamed, Overworked, or Sluggish
Porb. __

My face was covered with a pimply, rup-
tured, and itching skin. After using CrTi-
cdka Soap for six weeks my skin made a
remarkable change, all the pimples went
away, my skin getting an soft as velvet.

*H.CROME, :s.', Mclroue St., Chicago, 111.

Iwas troubled with pimples, especially on
the chin and forehead. Itried several home
remedies, but as they proved tobe ofno value,
Idecided to use Citticdra Soap, and in six
weeksIwas entirely ridof them.

HENRY P. DAHLKE,
6111 So. Paulina St., Chicago, 111.

Mrface was covered with pimples and
blackheads. Some wouldbeallred, and others
would be fullof white matter. The black-
heads would be all over my lace. Ispent
about ten dollars for soaps, medicines, etc.,
but they never did meany good. ItriedCurt
c;ra Soap, and it only took three caked to
cure my face. JOSEPH B.(LAMER,

327 Court St., Elizabeth, N.J.
Boldthroughout the world. Potter Dura /jtdCsik.

Co*»\.BoleProp*.,Bo«ton. -How toCure Pimplu,"free.
D IDV UfiynDO FreTmtcd and Cured by
BABY JiUmUJiO Cim-fSA bOAt.


